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about loivyear shingles? Showi 
how to get most for y «Stir money
in roofing anything that s worth 
roofing right. Proves the savn\, 
we ll make you. News for you a* 
bout shingles that last a century 
Get a copy. Ask nearest office-

. People oi Oshawa
I HmllTax. at. J.Siu. « InnlM- ' to*»**-*-

CZAR AND KAISER

HAD INTERVIEW
Questions Discussed Token to Out

line Change in Russia’s Policy 
Toward Germany.

St. Petersburg, June 17 .—The 
meeting of the* Tsar and the Kaiser 
took place at Bjorkoe today on board 
the Imperial yacht Siandart. It is 
learned from a well-informed source 
that the interview will have a great 
effect on political questions at pre
sent awaiting solution. Germany is 
credited with the intention of giv
ing Russia friendly support in Turkey 
in spite of the lack of direct interests 
in Crete. The only way Germany 
could have influenced the settlement 
of the question would be by oppos
ing the dismemberment of the Otto
man Empire. In regard to the Per
sian question, Germany, in view of 
the extente between Russia and Great 
Britain, will confine herself to taking 
a correct attitude, but her opinion 
may have serious weight in the pre- 
evil t situation. The Russian press 
rvgards the intervifhv as a eign of a 
change in the interior policy of 
Russia toward Germany.

THE NEW MODERATOR.

Rev, Dr. Lyle of Hamilton Is a Jlig Per
sonality in Canada.

Hamilton .June lg—An Irishman is mod
erator of the highest court of Presbyter
ianism in Canada. In the very grave, 
wry-simple manner of the general assem
bly, .held in Hamilton, Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Lyle, the pastor of the beautiful church 
in which the assembly is meeting, was 
elected to this, the highest office in the 
gift ôf the church.

Dr. Lyle is a big, big man, with a 
Scotch-Irieh accent, a magnificent head, 
and a strong profile. He impresses one 
as a physical1 and mental giant, but at 
the- same time he wears an expression 
about the eyes of almost womanly 
kindness. At first one does not quite 
realize what it is that makes his face 
give on two impressions at once; one of 
sternness, one of gentleness.At a distance 
it might be thought that the mild ex
pression about the eyes, contrasting with 
the strength of chin and brow was due 
perhaps to advanced years, but when one 
shakes hands with the new moderator 
one sees how really young he is, and that 
the eyes are the eyes of a strong man, 
who has the gentleness of a woman some
where in his make-up.

The same quality seems to have crept 
into -his voice. When he was inducted 
to the moderator's chair he loomed up on 
the platform a powerfully built man, a 
little grey, and very virile looking, but 
when he spoke, his voice had “the vi
brant quality of a woman’s voice/* 
“Father and brethren/* he began, “I 
thank you fA- the honor you have con
ferred upon me.**

Westerners Like Him.
There ore hundreds cf struggling Pres

byterian preachers in the west who jpve 
Samuel Lyle. Eleven years ago he was 
appointed -convener of a committee deal
ing with the salaries of tijiese men on the 
frontiers. They wére then getting $750 *. 
year. Samu$j3Ey$fetra*®Re4i-fronT**llo*tJ 
to coar-t and be oaw these men. He saw 
them struggling to keep up appearances, 
to feed wives and little » bodies, and a 
horse, and he saw how they were failing 
to do it sometimes. He saw young men 
with a man’s tears in their eyes because 
they could not live on their stipend, and 
what he saw warmed the Irish heart of 
big Samuel Lyle.

Himself the pastor of a wealthy church, 
himself comfortable, he could not *ee 
these brother workers of less fortune liv
ing in poverty. He went up and down 
the land preaching^ for more money, de
manding more money, begging more 
money (as he himself sometimes put it).. 
And he succeeded, but the assembly 
would raise the stipend to only $800.

He could not refrain from referring to 
his proteges last .night in accepting the 
mederatorship. ''Pin fighting/* he said, 
“for better pay to the poor preachers. 
There's no poetry and no romance about 
preaching on a small salary. I have yet 
to fiairn* that $800 a yea? is fit pay for 
a scholar, a gentleman, and a preacher 
of the gospel. I've been convener of the 
augmentation fnnd committee. It is the 
most unpopular committee in the church, 
but I tell you I am going to stand by 
it/*

Will Keep the Fight.
A press representative walked from the 

church to the house with Dr. Lyle and 
his wife, whom he calls “mother/*

“Will you still keèp up your agitation 
for more pay for these frontier men ?**

“Indeed, and I shall. I tell ye this 
will be the greatest year for them that 
ever happened if it is within the power 
of my office/* and his eyes sparkled.

Mrs. Lyle was carrying a bouquet of 
lily of the valley. The big man with 
the little light cane under his arm had 
stooped to smell “mother's” flowers.

“May w'e ask what yonr attitude is to
ward* higher criticism ?” interrupted 
the reporter.

“Certainly, I am quite on the side of 
reverent higher criticism/*

Thirty-one years ago Dr. Lyle came 
to his present charge in Hamilton. He 
was born in Ireland in July, 1841. Re
ceiving his early education in Bally 
money and Coleraine, Ulster, he went to 
Scotland ; took an arts course in the Uni
versity of Glasgow, and his theology in 
the university and the Free Church col
leges. He preac ied for ten years in the 
one church in Connor, Ireland, and sub
sequently, while on a#vi«it to New York, 
was invited to preach in his present 
church. He did so, and at once received 
his call. He was inducted on Feb. 12, 
1878.

Mrs. Lyle has a face all mopldcd by 
the gentle hand of kindness. Dewi) 
among those that the world lias ;east 
out, among those who are . affiliated or 
friendless, or drifting, she is indued 
“mother.” They say in Hamilton that 
her kind deeds could never all be found 
out, and perhaps even the pew moder
ator, her husband, doesn't know them 
all.
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OFFICERS PROPOSED FOR THE

InInternational Council el Women 
Session in Toronto.

Toronto, Ont., June 17.—The exe
cutive ef the international Council 
of women wee in session all day. :n 
the senate chamber of the university. 
Countess Aberdeen presided. Nomi- 

vftations of general officers for the 
next five years as sent in by the vari
ous national councils appeared is 
follows :

President, Countess Aberdeen, by 
the National Council of Great Britain 
and Ireland; Madame Jules si Ig- 
fried, by the National Council of 
France. For vice-president ,Miss 

‘Baelde, by the Netherlands; Lady 
Edgar by Canada, Baroness Gripen- 
berg by Finland, Frau Marianne Hai 
insch, by Austria; Mlle. Monod by 
France; Frau Charlotte iiorrie, by 
Deirmarlt; Mile. Poplin by Belgium; 
Rev. Atma Howard Shaw by Canada; 
Mme Jules Siegfried, by France 
Countess Spalletti Raspalli, by Ita
ly ; Mrs. Mary Wood Swift, by the 
United States; Holt. Correspondent 
Jlecordet, Dr. Alice Salomon, Ger
many; Hon. Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. Foster Avery, U. S. ; Dr. Alex 
tinder Skoglund, Sweden; Hon. treas
urer, Mrs. W. E. Sanford, Canada. 
Governors: finance, Mrs. Willough
by Gumming», Canada; Press, Miss 
Johanna Naber, Netherlands; peace 
and arbitration, Mrs. May Wright, 
Sdawald, U.-6. ; -laws concerning the 
legal posit»» of women, Mdeme J)ar- 
niust, France, womens suffragette, 
Rev. Anna Shaw, U. S.; white slave 
traffic and equal moral standards, 
àfme. Ce Ste Croix, France. Each 
national has ten votes to distribute 
among the candidates or gan 
give all ten to one nominee. 
Mrs. Bovey of Montreal was 
elected late patron. A report 
from Russia said that application ,iad 
been made to the Russian minister of 
the interior for sanction of the con
stitution for the national educational 
of Russian women.

CANADA GETS MUCH 
BRITISH CAPITAL

Led the World in Amount Invested 
In Government, Municipal and 
Public Enterprise».

SCHOOL CHILDREN STAMPEDED.

Calamity Narrowly Averted — Fire 
Engines Frightened Youngsters.-

New York, June 18.—Reports that 
blyackmailers have threatened to 
blow up public schools in the east 
side have created a feeling of unrest. 
Yesterday 14,000 children from seven 
schools were frightened by the noise 
of passing fire engines and stam
peded. The schools in i which th» 
trouble occurred were No. 18. at Jack- 
son and Madison streets; No. 147, at 
East Broadway and Gouverneur 
streets; No. 03. at Broome and Ridge 
streets; Grammar school No 4, at 
Rivinfcton; No. 88. at Rivington and 
Lewis streets; No. 22. at Sheriff and 
Stanton etreets; No. 31. at 196 Mun- 
roe street. At. the Grammar School 
the children became wedged in a 
gateway and some of them might 
Lava, lost their lives but for quick 
work on the part of the two men who 
released them. The report that 
blackmailers have threatened to 
the schools spread through the east 
eide and the mothers of the children 
began besieging Uie four schools. 
Rioting. Joli ojyd.e, AlL»the trouble 
was caifeed 1Vf Two Harms of fire 
being turned in from the neighbor
hood of the public schools. One 6f 
the alarms Was false. The other 
was for a fire in which a woman was 
burned by the explosion of benzine.

USED REVOLVERS.

London, June 18.—Mr. Hayes, joint 
editor of the Statist, in a paper read 
before the Royal Statistical Society, 
showed that Canada had received in 
the year ended June 14th. £67.500.000 
sterling of British capital for govern 
ment, municipal railway and other, 
public issues, which was twice the 
sum subecribed tor either India. 
South Africa or Australia and largei 
than sent any other country, British 
or foreign. The Argentine came 
àecond with £24.750,000 sterling; 
United States third with £13,500.000. 
British Investors receive from colon
ial railways, chiefly Canadian, £7.- 
600,000 annually in dividends and 
iiiii ;25..Jp ..OZflu iiiii hm sc scscs 
£27,000.000 from United States rail
ways.

ROAD WOUND HELP EDMONTON.

Settlers Between Tramping Lake and 
Boundary Want Line.

Scott, Sask.. June 15.—Edmonton 
may be greatly benefitted as the re
sult of a railroad campaign which 
has been launched by the inhabitants 
of the district lying between Tramp
ing Lake ami the Alberta boundry. A 
meeting with three hundred present, 
held -for the purpose ot organizing a 
Community club which will act as a 
board of trade throughout the move
ment.

Very strong resolutions were passed 
«questing the government .to use 
every means toward getting the C.P. 
R. to build at least thirty miles ef 
the Eye Hill branch and Edmonton 
cut off. which will upon the comple
tion of the Moose Jaw-Lacomb line 
give a direct route from Edmonton to 
8t. Paul and Chicago.

The country that will be opened 
up is among the best settled1 in West
ern Canada of any yet untouched l-y 
a railroad and the land has already 
been proven to be capable of produc
ing heavy crops.

The Edmonton board1 of trade has 
already been communicated with as 
it is expected that the fact that four 
or five thousand tons of coal from 
that city -would be consumed this fall 
if the road was built, will undoubt
edly bring this body to the support A 
the litie.

Police Attempted to Round Up Gang 
and Battle Ensued.

Port Arthur, Ont.. June 18.—A 
pitched battle between the police and 
burglars ensued this morning when 
Sergeant Fehn and Constables Thur- 
low«nnd Symons went down the shore 
eight miles to hunt out the resort of 
a supposed gang who have lately been 
operating hi the two cities and made 
e number of hauls. The gang ecentcJ 
the approach of the officers and tied 
along the shore after emptying theri 
revolvers at the pence. The police 
returned the fire. None of the offi
cers were hurt, but it is not known 
whether any of the gang were wound
ed. The police found a large quanti
ty of burglars’ tools, dynamite and 
all kinds og goods supposed to be 
tlolen, which were brought back to 
the city. A possee will be sent down 
by rail to look for the men who will 
in the meantime be refused permis
sion to board any trains.

PART OF C.P.R. GRADE 
SLID INTO LAKE

Passengers Saved Frohn Disaster By 
Train 'Being Half Hour Late-— 
Trainmen Feared This Spot.

Drowned While Fishing.
Toronto, June 17—W. Summers, 60 

years of age, went out alone in a canoe

Opportunities for Belgium.

Antwerp, June 14.—King Leopold 
made a remarkable speech -here on 
the occasion of the festivities in 
connection with the annexation of the 
Congo independent state. He said 
that the gift of Congo to Belgium was 
the greatest satisfaction in his life. 
He declared that Congo would play 
a most important part in the expan
sion of Belgium. The new tariff 
walls of her neighbors had pieced 
Belgium in a position where a mer
chant marine ahd new outlets for her 
products were imperative. China, 
continued the King, offered a big 
field for Belgian activity, and the un
occupied lands and mines in the C on - 
go territory might be made the med
ium for valuable concessions.

Raising Sunken Cruiser.

New York, June 18.—The engineers 
who are testing the secret process of 
raising sunken vessels by means --f 
compressed air. a scheme financed oy 
John Arbutikle. achieved their first 
success yeeteïdà* when they lifted 
the bow .of the United States cruiser 
Yanked ten feet out of the water uv 
Buzzards Bay, Bass., where she 
foundered on, December 4, 1908. En
gineer William Witherspoon in charge 
of the secret work declared that if no 
tpishaps occurred the process employ
ed will a week hence cause the vessel 
to float easily off the reef where she 
sank.

Traveller Drowned.
St. Mary’s, tint.. .Tune 17—Raymond

lUUV —   • WWT * 1
to fish. Some time later the canoe was; Wilson, aged 18, eon of R. 8. Wnsmi, 
discovered bottom up and Summers a commercial traveller, and the. yoiig 
missine. He leaves a wife and four son of Rev. D. N. Mordên, were canoe- 
children 1 ing in Rice lake about Six o clock last
, ____________________ -evening, when the canoe upset. WiV

Bain Wagons are best for Alberta. fson was drowned.

KeU ora. Ont., June 17.—-About 
16.30 this afternoon 150 yards of the 
C.P.R. track fill at Hawk Lake, 25 
miles east of here, slid into the lake, 
leaving only a few timbers. Had 
train No. 97 been on time it is pro
bable it would have gone with it, but 
being about half an hour late it was 
saved a probable terrible disaster. 
The passengers were transferred, but 
all freight trains are held up. ^It is 
feared it may take two or three days 
to build up the trestle work for trains 
to cfoss. This place 'has been fear
ed hy trainmen for some time as 
dangerous to cross, but fortunately 
it went down when no train was on
it.

SPORTING NEWS
BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL.

Eastern League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester . ........................ 29 16 .645
Newark .. ....................... 23 21 .527
Buffalo ..................... 25 23 .518
Toronto ... ....................... 23 24 .491
Montreal .. ...............; - 20

........................ 23
22 .482

Baltimore . 26 .467
Providence ........................ 19 24 .442
Jersey City ................ . 19 25 .433

MILLER CHARGED 
WITH MANSLAUGHTER

F»r Killing Companion in Drunksn 
Spree in April Last—Trial at 
Kenora. |

3.
At Newark—Newark 4, 'Montreal 1.
At Providence—Providence 2, Roches

ter 4. >
At Baltimore—Baltimore 3; Toronto 2.

National League.
Won. Loot P.C.

Pittsburg .... ................ 36 13 .736
Chicago.......... ............... 33 18 .647
New York e... ............... 24 21 .539
Cincinnati .... ............... 28 24 .526
Philadelphia . .. ...... 22 24 .481
St. Louis .. .. ........... .. 20 30 .400
Brooklyn .. .. ................ 27 31 .354
Boston........... ............... 13 32 .289

At Pittsburg--Pittsburg 3, New York 1.
At Cincinatl—Cincinnati 4. Philadel-

phia 1.

American League.
At New York—New York 4. Cleveland 

1».
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 3; De

troit 1.
At Washington—Washington 5, St.

Louis 0

American Auociation.
At Kaneas City—Kansas City 2; To

ledo 1.
At St. Paul—St. Paul 0; Louisville 1. 
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 4, Indian

apolis 0.
At Milwaukee—Milwaukee L Columbus 

4.

Kenora, June 17.—The charge of 
manslaughter against Alexander Mil
ler was heard this afternoon. Evi
dence for the prosecution was all u 

l when the court adjourned the case 
till tomorrow morning. On the night 
of April 1st last, Alexander Miller 
and John Bell, both settlers near 
Minnetaki, on the ^.P.R., were out 
for a spree and went to a neighbors 
on a visit. Bell got so. drunk that 
he was put to bed. Miller borrowed 
a lantern to go home but before leav
ing swung the lantern with great 
force down on Bell in bed. The glass 
was broken and the light extinguish
ed. He then left for his shack. D. 
Hill at whose house the fracas ■ c- 
eurred got another lantern and calling 
in a neighbor found Bell bleeding 
badly in bed. He uied before aid 
could be given. An autopsy showed 
that he bled to death from the wound 
inflicted by the broken glass from the 
lantern. A piece was cut out of the 
jaw bone and out of the facial artery 
connecting with the jugla'r vein. Mit: 
1er was arrested at his shack next' 
morning by provincial constable^ 
Hans Hansen. When the charge was 
read to the prisoner he showed sur
prise and emotion indicating that he 
did riot know that he had killed his 
friend till arrested.

CLARESHOLM DEFEAT STAVELEY.
Claresholm, Alberta, June 18—In the 

Southern Alberta Baseball League today 
Clarcsholm defeated Staveley 8 to 6, n 
thirteen innings. Game score 6 all -n 
ninth.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
Won. Lout. PC.

Vp^innipeg............ ............ 20 11 .645
Moose Jaw......... ....... 17 13 .567
Ofcdiclne Hat ... ............ 12 16 .545
Cplfcary ...............
Regina.................

............ 14 14 .500
............. 14 16 .467

Ltetlibridge .... . ......... .< 10 13 .435
Brandon ............. ......... 12 16 .414
ESdmonton........... ............. 10 15 .400

Will Investigate Death.

London, June 17—Home Secretary 
Gladstone, in the House of Commons 
promised tills afternoon to investigate 

death of Mme. Agnes Ruiz in this 
last May if furnished with the 

This promise wàs given i» 
reply to a question made by Peter F 
Oiirren, independent labor, member 
ftom Durham, who drew attention to 
the fact that the papers were not noti
fied of the holding oi the inquest, but 
((eclared that the coroner -since had 
absolutely reiused to give the pur 
plort of the depositions. Mr. Curran 
akked if the home secretary’s dépar
tent was not in a position to put an 
erid to this scandal.

Wow is Hie time when file Largest Returns are com-

ing to tlie users of Cream Separators.

If you are without one let us interest you in the “SHARPIES” 
Separator. A post card will bring catalog and prices.

Simple Easily Cleaned

See our stock of Democrats, Wagons, etc
Durable

BEALS & HOAR,
Opp. Market Square Rice St., Edmonton

D. R. FRÀSER & CO., Limited

Spmce Lumber
Our Sawmill is now running, and we are in a good position to fill any 

orders for all kinds of Material.

Bridge Timbers and all kinds cf culvert plank cut at short notice.

Special prices given on Shingles, Doors, Windows and Roofing for the 
next 30 day6.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:
Head Office and Yards I63Ô. 
Mill and Yards 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

ESTATE OF THE LATE BENJAMIN 
BURLAND.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
The undersigned Auctioneer has receiv

ed instructions to sell by Public Auction 
at his rooms in the

CITY OF WBTASK1WIN,
On SATURDAY. THE 26th DAY OF 

JUNE, 1969.
At thé hour of two o'clock in the aft

ernoon. The South-East quarter of Sec
tion numbered twenty-four (24) township 

Slumbered forty-nine (49) range numbered 
twelve (12) West of the Fourth Meridian 
in the Province of Alberta, This land is 
four (4) miles from Gilpin Post Office, 
and about ten (10) miles from two of the 
stations on the Gaand Trunk Railway. 
There are some buildings on it. The land 
is rolling and about one hundred (100) acres 
can be broken. About seventen (17) acres 
have been broken and about eeven (7) 
acres fenced, also there is a good hay 
flat on the quarter and a twentÿ-feui- 
foot curbed well on the place. It" is par
tially fenced. It contains one hundred 
ahd sixty (166) acres more or less.

The lands will be put up for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of 
the purchase price to be paid the Auc
tioneer at the time of sale and thé bal
ance within thirty (30) days after with
out interest.

The purchaser will have to sign agree
ment attached to the conditions of sale.

For particulars of conditions ot rale 
and other information apply to M. E. 
O’Brien, Solicitor for the Administrator, 
Wetaskiwin, Alberta, or to

GEO. L. OWEN, 
Auctioneer, Wetaskiwin.

M. Ë. O’Brien, Solicitor for Adminis
trator, Wetaskiwin.

ling the prospective traffic. Bury 
stated that his company will be :n 
position to provide all the required 
transportation facilities. Until the 
conclusion of the conference no act
ion will be taken in regard to insatl- 
ling a grain sacking plant in Vancou
ver. Equipment however, will be in
stalled in ample time to take care ef 
export shipments which will run into 
millions of bushels.

Will Wed In Canada.
Seattle, June 12.—The new state 

law providing that applicants for 
marriage licenses must undergo medi
cal inspection if the woman is under 
65 years old; went into effect yester
day. Ten couples appeared at the 
license clerks office with physicians’ 
certificates and two couples, when in
formed ot the new law ^aid they 
would go to British Columbia to mar
ry. County officials eay the law will 
result in many Americans marrying 
in Canada.

Mormons to Visit Old Homes.

Montreal. June 17—Wren the steam
ship Laurentic sails for Liverpool at 
daybreak on Friday she will have on 
board among the second cabin pas
sengers 53 Mormons from Salt Lake 
City, some oi whom are going to 
visit their old homes. A number of 
the party were women, all arriving 
yesterday. Nearly all the European 
races are represented in the party, a 
considerable percentage being from 
Germany originally.

CORNWALL MAY GET 
AN ACCLAMATION

Latest News From the North Says 
Cornwall and Cote Will Likely 
Win.

Athabasca Landing, June 18—Latest 
news to hand from Peace river and 
Lesser Slave Lake regarding the elec
tions are that Peac6 River election 
takes place on July 7th and in Atha
basca on July 15th. Reports from 
Peace River are that J. K. Cornwall 
will he returned by acclamation. The 
campaign in Athabasca between W. 
F. Bredin and J. L. Cote is a hot 
one and both sides claim they will 
win, but from all' reports received.so 
far things seem to be in Cote’s favor 
and if one can judge from reports he 
is sure to make the grade all right, 
although the eastern part of the con
stituency that would have given Cote 
the strongest support, is not going to 
be given a poll.

Oshawa Fit for the finest building. Coat 
little enough. Reduce fire-risks. 

JVJ 0 Qu 1 Two thousand designs forstotes, 
^ a»» halls, warerooms, churches, resi-
L GIIIOq S g dences.etc. XVrite For bandsofnd* 
ly illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlav designs.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto. Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Don’t neglect your best 
interests by missing 
this sale. BIC JUNE SALE Sole Âgënts for ‘ Signal’ 

Overalls, the best Am
erican overall,

Merely a Banking Arrangement.

New York, June 17—In the opinion 
of. Ferdinand Dupont, the Frenhllj' 
banker, through whose efforts the 
stock of the United States Rubber 
company and of the Utah Copper 
company gairied admission: to the 
Coulisse of the Paris Bourse, there is 
no doubt that eventually the stock 
of the United States Steel corporation 
will he listed .In the French exchange. 
"The mistake that has been made,” 
said he, “was in announcing as an 
accomplished fact what in reality had 
but just been begun.’* The outcry 
against the listing of the shares which 
had been raised by a few unthinking 
French steel makers, Mr. Dupont 
said, Was undeserving of serious con- 
•ldcration since the placing of the 
securities on the French market would 
not bring a single additional dollar 
Into the treasury of the United States 
Steel corporation. The matter was 
purely a banking question, not a 
company promoting.

Very Heavy Wool Crop.

Cheyenne, Wyo., June 15.—Wyom
ing tihs year will produce 40,000,000 
pounds of wohl, for which the grow
ers will receive $8,000,000 gross, ac
cording to conservative estimates. 
From authoritative sources the clips 
average close to eight pounds per 
fleeqe and some of ft lias sold as high 
as 25 cents per pound. All previous 
records for the wool clip have been 
broken and of 1907, which was the 
banner year, is exceeded by nearly 
four million pounds.

Niagara Fruit for West.
Toronto. June 17—lAn express is 

being arrasged by the C. P’ R. for 
through shipment of fruit to Winni
peg. Cas mav be loaded at pointa in 
the Niagara peninsula; and shipped 
to Toronto on a fast express to meet 
the 10.10 p.m. train for Winnipeg at 
which place it will arrive in 36 hours 
from Toronto. Thus berries picked 
today can he on the tables of Wln- 
nipeggere tor breakfast Sunday.

C.P. Takes C.N.R. Tracks.

Port Arthur, Ont., June 18.—Because 
of a bridge accident at Hawk near 
Kenora the'C.P.R. No. 97 left nere 
this morning for Winnipeg over the 
Canadian Northern rails and with 
C.N.R. engine. It will make only two 
stops en route. . 1

The timeliness of this remarkable sale coupled with the extremely low prices has made its success 
WITHOUT A PRECEDENT. Since the opening hour great crowds have thronged our store almost 
continuously, our staff being unable to serve the many patrons. It requires no argument on our part 
to convince you that it’s economy to buy here. Our prices are unmatchable in any store in Edmonton 
—When you see the actual goods in our store and note the prices, you will agree with us that our store 

stands alone in value giving.

|fr$8.00 Men’s Two-Piece Summer Suits, in dark 
shades of tweed ; coat well made and padded, trou
sers with belt loop and cuffs. Good value at $8.00

Sale Price

$12.00 and $13.50 Men’s Two-Piece Suits, 
genuine Oxford Tweeds, in seasonable shades of 
grey; all sizes, very best make. Value up to $13.50

Sale Price

$9.50
$10.00 and $13.50 Men’s Tweed Suits, all this 

season’s patterns and colorings. Only 100 suits 
of this line left, having sold 100 in two weeks of 
this sale.........................................Sale Price

$7.50 and $9.00 Men Is Tweed Suits, neat patterns 
in greys and dark colors, all sizes, Regular $7.50 
and $9.00...................................... Sale Price

$5.50

Men’s Cotton Ribbed 
Underwear, medium 
summer weight, in all 
fancy colors, all sizes, 
Regular $1.00 Suit, 

Sale Price

Men’s Crush Hats, 
in gray, brown and 
black, a very service
able summer hat. Reg. 
$1.50, Sale Price ,

75c
Men’s Shoes, fine box 

calf, solid leather thro
ughout, new toe last, 
all sizes. Regular $4,

Sale Price

$2.75

Men’s Bib Overalls, 
in all blue and black 
Dennis, all sizes, Regu
lar $1.00 quality,
t: Sale Price 75c

75c
Men’s Outing Trousers, 
in Flannels and Oxford 
Best make and finish, 
Regular $3.75 and $4 
goods, Sale Price

15 PER CENT.

Discount on all Men’s 
high grade Suits, in
cluding this season’s 
newest fabrics and pat
terns, the finest range 
ever shown in Edmon
ton. Regular $15.00 to
$25.00, Sale Price 15 
per cent. Discount.

One Door West of the 
Bank of Commerce. WM. SUCARMAN Only one Srore- 

No Branches.


